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HARDINESS-RATED
LILACS
NT MJRDEN
AREORE'I'UM
by:

lbbert B. Clark, Meredith,

N6'l

Hampshire

In the January 1977 numberof the PIPELINE
I announcedthe
then recent publication of "Woody
Omarrentals in the Morden
Arboretum" (Contribution 11-205, Agric. Canada, Pes. Sta.,
Morden,Man., Canada, - w/o date).
I called attention to the
36 pages of data (pp. 142-178) given to lilacs, compiled by
Bill Currrning
and Alfred vi tins.
In the present paper I should
like to discuss Dr. Currming'
s findings in the hope of
detennining relative hardiness, or adaptability, of lilacs to
North Arrerican gardens.
Currmingand Vitins report on sane 385 lilacs of various
catagories, rrost of which are replicated several +irres, Moreover their report covers a period of about 35 years for the
lilacs; howeverrrost of the lilacs were observed for periods
up to twenty years, those less than five years were not rated
(NR)for "hardiness". 'Ihe hardiness ratings are based on a
scale of ten points:
plants showing greatest hardiness are
accorded values of 10 to 9 points, while those which are
doubtfully hardy are assigned ratings of 5 to zero. In a
letter Dr. Currming
explains, "the ratings ... are based on
visual cbservations and a judgment annually of each particular
plant.
The ratings are recorded during the early surrrnerbefore
we do any pruning or rerroval of dead or injured wood. Notes
are appended, if, in the judgment of the observer, outside
factors, such as disease or insects, are involved."
Dr. Currmingcontinues, "I am sure that at least one of the
factors which affects sare of our pl.arrts is our alkaline soils
(characterized by) high pH (7.0 - 8.5) plus the presence of
soluble salts, principally those of calcium and magnesium.
Most lilacs will tolerate a fair degree of alkalinity, but
someof the species are definitely affected.
Syringa reticulata,
the Japanese tree-lilac,
which does very well in rrost of our
bet-ter soils, shows severe chlorosis when it is planted in
soils of high alkalinity or high in soluble salts.
I suspect
that sare of the other species maybe even less tolerant.

•
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Another very irrq;x:>rtant
factor is, of course, the area in the
natural range of the species that our representative plants were
originally collected."
MJst of the lilacs which we grcJNhave care f:romeastern
Asia. I refer, of course, to the parent species. Successful
cultivation calls for understanding the native envirorurent and
trying to match it sarrewhatclosely. Fram the Atlas of the
Peoples Republic of China (CIA, 1971) I find, on page 53, an
illustration
of Climatic Analoguesin which the. terrperaturerainfall patterns ccrnparewith those of Kansas and Kentucky,
also Wyoming
and east Texas. These are regional approximations,
not microclimates, hcwever they do indicate that lilacs tolerate
wide ranges of environrrental conditions. Wesee that the
northern great plains are beyond the range climatically of the
Chinese provinces where the species were found.'Iherefore
CUrrming's
data are trerrendously inportant to our understanding
of lilac hardiness.
I have taken the liberty to extract and rearrange the
Currrning
data in the accc:rnpanying
table into taxonomicgroupings
to better illustrate his findings. For species and culti vars
whidi are replicated I have selected the data representing the
hardier and the longer period, except for the follcwing four
groups of hybrids (SS. x hyacinthiflora, x josiflexa, x
Prestoniae, and vulgaris) for which I have taken carposite
ratings.
Twotaxa, although present in the Arboretumcollection
in 1970, were not at that date sufficiently established for
inclusion in the data .
. First I must mention those lilacs which madethe perfect
score: certain culti vars of S. vulgaris, S. x hyacinthiflora
,Evangeline', S. oblata var. dLlatata, S. patula (as palibiniana) ,
S. villosa, S.-x Henryi 'Lutece', certain cultivars of S. x
Prestoniae 'Hedin' (villosa x S\vegir1zCM7ii),
S. x josiflexa
'Royalty', S. Kamarcwii,S. reticulata (as japonica) and var.
mandshurf.ca'Yasamurensis). These are indeed rreritorious lilacs.
Those lilacs which scored less than 8.0 points deserve
consideration. They are seven in nurrber and all are species.
S. reflexa cones fran Hupeh,which has an east. Texas-Oklahoma
climate, while S. S\veginz~ii, tarentella and yunnanensis care
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fran Szedman and Yunnanwith east Texas climate, scarcely to be
found in southern Manitcba. S. laciniata, was di.scoverod in 1915
grewing wild in eastern Kansu-near the Shensi. border, while both
S. pekinensis and ~. microphy11ahave a muchmore extended r anqe
corrparable with Wycrning-funtanato Kansas. 'l'hese 1att.er three
lilacs are puzzling since they scored in the midc11erange. I
personally can understand the shewing of the Peking lilac
because of its irritability:
at the first rise of temperature
in early spring its buds begin to expand and are caught by the
alrrost; inevitable springtilre frosts.
Weneed input f rxm our
readers whohave had experiences or who CM offer expl anat.i.ons
for the behavior of these seven lilacs.
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M)RDEN
AHBORE'IUM
LILACSHATED
ACCORDING
'ill HARDINESS

Species or Cultivar

NO./pls.

vulgaris

(23

x persica:

x chiner.sis

CVS.• )

2

x c:blata: x hyacinthiflora
'Evangeline'

(41 cvs.)

Yrs.

Ratings

37

10.0-8.5

19

9.0

31

9.5-9.0

2

24

10.0

2

2

NR

(var. Giraldii)

4

19

9.0

dilatata

6

30

10.0

4

20

9.3

4

17

9.5

2

19

9.5

- (as Palibiniana)

3

14

10.0

Meyeri

2

6

9.5

persica

10

26

9.0

3

24

9.5

2

20

6.0

4

20

6.0

3

Fn

'Maiden I S Blush
c:blata
var.

I

pubescens
x patu1.a (as velutina)
x Skinneri

patula

(as velutina)

,Alba' x oblata var.
'Grace MacKenzie'
var.

:

laciniata

microphylla
Potanini

'superba'

clilatata:

PINNATIFOLIAE
pinnatifolia

2

7

9.0
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VILI03AE
vi 110sa
x Josikaea:

x Henryi 'Lutece'

x ref1exa: Prestoniae

19

18

10.0

2

8

10.0

(51 cvs.)

37

10.0-5.0

1

22

10.0

1

16

10.0

'Royalty'

6

16

10.0

'Kim'

1

25

9.0

Komarowii
errodi

2

7

10.0

2

8

9.5

Wo1fii

4

8

9.5

ref1exa

2

5

7.5

6

15

9.0

4

7

7.5

2

1

NR

tanente11a

2

14

5.0

yunnanensis

2

16

4.0

x SWeginzowii: 'Hedin'
Josikaea
x ref1exa:

josif1exa

x unknoen sp. or hyb.:

x SWeginzowii: swegif1exa
'Fountain'
SWeginzowii 'Supe:rba'
x Henryi: x Nanceiana

LIGUSTRINA
reticu1ata
(as amurensis var.
japoni.ca)
var. mandshurica (as amurensis)
pekinensis

4
5
12

27
1
32

10.0
10.0
7.0
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* * *
BITS o.f WIT
Nature selclan creaLes a fool . She just furni.shes HIe basic
mated .al for a "do-it-yourself" job.

***
people den' t recognize oppor+urri
ty because it is not
dressed up and greatly resenbles labor.

Sane

***
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POrPOURRI
:
On May21 last 'yours truly' flew dCM1to Rochester (NY)to
accept 'Ihe MonroeCounty Depar'trnent;of Parks NATIONAL
ANNUAL
LILAC'l'IMEAWARD.
Said plaque so reads:
"In recognition of his
outstanding dedication to lilac prarrotion and to the Lilac
Society of America. Your tireless efforts in lilac promotions
have helped Highland Botanical Park bring muchenjoyment to all
park visitors.
Your dedication as a horticulturist
will long be
appreciated" •
'Ihe outing was most enjoyable and much appreciated - we net
several very fine people (sane new, sane old) and in general had
a fine tine both at the Lilac Tine festivities
and doing a bit
of visiting in the parks which I haven't had the opportunity of
doing for several years.
Other than the fact that the lilac
bloom was only about 15 - 20%shoviriq, the afternoon was right
next to perfect.
Editor

* * *
Whoops!! !

NCM
whenI go back to the Mayissue to re-check the
Mackinac article I note that in the very first para.
it states that the rreasurenents were made in 1947,
hcwever, I guess that in order to keep the air
perfectly clear we'd best run the follCMing:
CORRECTION:
Referring to the fvT..ay
'78 issue of ILS
NEWSLE'lTER
which carried the reprint of
"'lhe Lilacs of Mackinac Island" - the
original publication date was inadvertently
ani tted and is herewith ackncwledged: 'Ihe
AMERICAN
MIDlAND
NATURALIST,
voL 39, No.2,
P. 505 - March 1948.
Since 31 years have passed since the
rreasurerrents reported in this paper were

•
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made, updated information on the lilacs of Mackinac Island
would be of interest.
Anyonewho plans to be in the Straits of
Mackinac area might consider visiting the sites reported by
Prof. LaRueto see whether these notable lilacs still exist and,
if so, ho» large they are new.
Editor

* * *
Things to write for:
'IWoi tens that have been called to TI¥ attention as being
of potential interest,
particularly
to individuals concerned
with plant narenclature and the accepted use of sarre, specifically
related to writing, labelling, records, etc.:
"THECONCEPT
OF
'I'HECULTIVAR"
and "NarESon the ITALICIZATION
and SPELLING
of
BOTANICAL
NAMES",
'I'he Garden's Bulletin of ROYAL
BarANICAL
GARDENS,
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada L8N3H8- Vol. 27, No. 3 and
Vol. 31, No.3 respectively, both compiled by Janes S. Pringle,
Taxonanist. Copies maybe obtained by writing:
Publications
Chairman, R.B.G. - there is a nominal cost to cover handling and
mailing.
Editor

* * *
LABELS
- LABELS
- LABELS
~! !
Labels are a never ending problem, and even the least
expensive are not cheap. Somefew of you that were on the
LONGWOOD
tour at the Annual Meeting were introduced to the
METALPHO'IO
sign/label process.
Several individuals expressed
an interest - hence this squib - I'm neither a wizard nor a
financial juggler, so, the best that I can do is give you a
few basic facts.
In this photographic method of manufacture,
such markers actually have the image as an impregnation of the
rret.a.l itself,
thus there is an excellent contrast and a long
life expectancy.

po
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'lhe base quote on tags 4~ in. x 7/8 in. (1/10 in. thick)
is $2.50 each (these would be drilled or punched for threading
of wire for hanging) .

o PRES. LINCOLN

5-11
Vulg.

If we (the Society nerrbership) could make up a conposf.tey'
order (12 or rrore of the same legend) there would be a slight
di soount; (perhaps suft. to handle mailing costs) .
As an initial
approach to tru s prcb1em I would Like to
pursue the possibility of the quantity order - LETNEKNCW
YOUR
PLEASURE
BYNor LATER
.THAN
August 1, 1978.
If this does
not develop satisfactorily,
then as individual participants
you can go directly to the source of supply.
Once your requests are in and canpiled, then I'll have a
better picture of what we might expect and I can get the necessary
information back to you on a one to one basis.
Editor

